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or of ietion there is in the dates and the
of this emigration and settlements
the	interest of fee K g 11 e i Vel 1 a la r
in this,	differing in no way from
their brethren of the Teilalar tribes, they
resolutely, as it were out of mere whim,
out from social intercourse with
established the most
customs, absolutely unknown to the rest
of the	; and       it was a personal or family
not one of the hereditary caste-
(kul&sitrttin), is preyed by the fact thafe
lately they housed within the same forfc
slaves^    Eofctar—smiths, of
status,   who worked for  their
and Ireed in the same rigid seclusion as
regards their womea.     These   slaves^  partly
from the changed social atmosphere of the time,
which made them rebel	their servitude,
from want of soficient space within
the fort, have within the last generation teen
turned out to live beyond tlie enclosure, but
work for their hereditary	at
far more by eastern than the com-
of the market.
it may be doubted whether any credence
can be given to the extreme antiquity claimed
for ibis colonys since the habit of secluding
their women can scarcely iaye "been formed until
the	had arrived in Southern I&dia
to suggest and set the &ahioa of this practice-
If this be s0? the colony can l»dly have been
setfefecl in its new k>m® for more than half Hie
time is claimed for it.
I  lave  gmtiiered from   the head   of  'the
JCottei-Yell&lftrthe folowing sketch of
mode of life, and need only add that they
an excellent local repmtaticai for peaceable
inoSenBive waySj industry, and gimpli0ity?
wMct form a pleasazit csontrasfe to fee restless
uriangniog	of ccaimcw V e 11 a 1 a r. Their
tiie precindtt of tiiis mud
eadofnvre-^ft rule	it is certain deaiih to
«o4 it ia nCTW teofcen.    Afcr »vpa
n0	Hie gates;
ind ^w	fe	hy Hie trwEMcn
wKn1        mns$msmi by
a ti^igl^aste^fchrfiiii
% 'and <mt^
im i»	,
to	tse fcrt^ no male
«•«	on  iwgr	'^e
 is no Hndrance to women of other castes to
enter.
This cnstom of female seclusion extends; even
farther than tMs : for after marriage no woman
of the KotteiVellalar may be segn by
man's eyes except those of her husband, father,
brothers, and" maternal uncles. The strict ob-
servance of such a rule must within so narrow a
space be physically impossible; bnt the theory
is preserved, and is believed in by all outsiders.
This seclusion is maintained even in death, for
when a death occurs, and the dead body lias to
be carried forth to be burned, it is carefully
shrouded from all eyes, and the men alone ac-
company it, and sit beside the pyre until every
vestige is consumed.
The men are distinguished by no sign of social
superiority from their neighbour Vella|ar
of other sects. Their skin is as dark, and their
appearance as homely, as that of any other
Tinneveli rdyat; so that not only has seclusion
of fcteir women failed to whiten their sMns,
but there is little ground for supposing that their
proud isolation is based on nobility of rank in
old times. And yet it is difficnlt to form any
other theory of the foundation of such a colony
than that the proud patriarch of an illustrious
ikmiiy which from high position and influence
had Mien on evil days, and had been exiled
from -their ancestral home, must have estab-
lished himself and his kinsmen in a new settle-
ment, and shut them in by these restrictions
and these ramparts from contact of the outer
world. How else would tin© in-direllers liave
invented sneh a scheme of life r Why else
should their neighbours have respected it?
There is something positively dreadful in the
idea of these wretched women immured their
Eves long in IMs narrow enclosure, forced
to submit to any cruelty, and denied aH pro-
tection, even of life. The law cannot reach
tibese people, for no officers of the law may
pass their gates, "When the census was taken
their fermlies were not numbered, for they
refosed to say how many women there were
inside the fort; and infeiticide is not only
possible, but most probable; for there is a
absence of increase in the colony,
mggesfcs some mode of disposing of the
'TaseleiB months' unknown to health officers and
a caste,

